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Incidents of Summer 
(MotorTour Up River

gh-la at the same time. In the opinion 
of Gagetown that young man Is a man 
of the world."

The story teller would have agreed, 
however, that to be bom and reared 
in Gagetown is to be* a native of a 
very charming locality, to be enshrin
ed in memory no matter how far the 
child might wander in the after years.

ON TO WOODSTOCK. He has not seen New Brunswick
. , , , — . . . _ , . . who has not motored up the SaintdiiVr ,flnlaAed J«hn valley above Woodstock. -The

thlnffa Tiüf °* otliei glorious scenesy, the fine farm build-
she ^discovered Charlie'" in th“‘por“ Sprite ' lÆ tta

^en ®Areea”e to” tim|rforUdinn«?" evidences of prosperity In this secondj There was no hand out to meet the 
CharUe^Lr An exnre/slnnnî^n 6ucc“«lve r of good crop, and ÿ « There were too many other 
flitted o“r1ke iVWcfYhe^d *““* b«t’Impress the travel- ft *SjU*V$*

ing" Ind *to ^f^1 <T them “at^hort ^tice leaving the lovely, shaded streets writer was allotted the task of lnform- 
wfs no afternoon tea? She was eouaî of Wt^stock the party proceeded by mayor of the honor conferred
" the0 occasion^ however,* and* Xn bank of WJL to W- of the Public lading pll-

arj.tfAa: £«*£*5»* 
s&Kttzxb&ig « £'JrvîHS?
spend the night at her home on their *cenelT was a çonstant delight Dark- not
way back from Grand Falls. After n*“ feU before FlorenceviUe was reach- lXn« ^ And^ ?
a brief call the Journey to Woodstock f.f> “d here Charlie got hlnpeU dis- man S“J toJtïS
was renewed. The ever-unfolding ' Uk«d ®8»Jn- He missed the hi^iway “ h®d become mayor fourtera
beauty of the Saint John valley en- f“d wandered Into the darkness until [ude rê^in^
tranced the pilgrims. Two other JJe :nature of the road made It dear beginnW^of^vmWt Hmfalta. itata
things impressed them. One was that this was not the way to Perth. *1^® H® la
as they proceeded the highway was £ IadV standing in the doorway of a A farther nn the afreet
wider and more smooth, and had more house was appealed to, and then the had ff 0™*11 J?,2; ,etr^t

'at' 7°* 0,60 0,1 thB l0W“ Ck ^ "S ^ 40 thB br,d8e- warnâ ttem gainst gSTuSTlal“t the farm, show- THE INN WAS FILLED. «ÏÏ. lïÆwi
LOST IN GAGETOWN. crop8> ln splendid condition, The evening ride to Perth was very a cold eye as they ^fsedf and Chanta

n . with a larger proportion of the hay pleasant, but on arrival there the party -&ept a safe distance from the speed
frnm th»Sgei0Wn ,a.detoUt h1°USej’ -J-J i, sustained another shock. It was the record. But the pilgrims found a good'

the main li ‘"n®”" ♦? Pd8rlms deeded, as it was sup- eve of the Grand Fall, celebration, parking place, saw the gorge and falls,
In!t^d Of rhnnlin th .T.'7 V1!lage, f ^lm,e wflhe“ thef a71!ed al Wood- and they had decided to spend the strolled about the town, got a good
Charfta hdn» !n 8d^L g ÎJ^d °Ut f°CA ° „vhat Ath® t°wn, a aitrht at Perth, to be sure rf good dinner, met the excursionists from Satnl
oth^ .jTr/n Ln *«? llk!' „ZCî°,rdl?gy accommodation, but had not thought John and Fredericton, foUowed the

twXh “ u®®^ïï they visited that wonderful Wand in |t necessary to reserve rooms. At >and, heard the speeches stalled in
unsown 7,"® he^ded um rive[ 7kl.ch is th* site of the exhl- first they were mistaken for another tbe heat of that midsummer day, and

bovs stnoA Rt „.?» flost^ation. Two bition buildings and trotting park, party and their bags carried into John- very thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
bes de a shed r°ad’ “d 5® to“rist, C®T.f ,th® ston’s Hotel, a very excellent hostelry. K was a great day for them as well as
beside a shed péar-by two men were end. Here they found rimning water, Then it developed that the exneeted for Grand Falls,
leisurely grinding A scythe. Charlie a table under some trees, and other gmL wL an overflol f
put on hta most persuasive expression tables in a small structure which also Fall, s^ktao h^ t™4 fW G'» d HOMEWARD BOUND
and said to one of the boys. “Com. contained a kitchen with cooking stove, from t“2t town and thî'Înî^Ln 
^ MnCf, .Th® hasti‘y turned two tourist £r. from Ontario were empty room- hid been en

and walked toward the men. Then parked there. «X7 had been “ea8«d by
Al. put on his most engaging smile ___ .v"
and said to the other boy: “Come on A TAME SQÜIRREL, J .He” « dDem“a- The clerk
over, son.” The boy repudiated any ' telephoned to Fort FairfieH, eight
such parentage and hastened after fhe The camP stove was lighted and a “to'8 away, and learned that rooms 
other. The men went on grinding the meal spread on the table under the *’ere available, but after Journeying 
scythe. Presumably they decided that trees- Almost immediately a squirrel fro™ Public Landing, and as the hour 
if information was wanted Charlie and began to run about close to .the table; was late, the pilgrims had no stomach 
Al. could go after it., “The independ- and> .when a bit of biscuit was tossed f°r an excursion across the border. In 
dent farmer,” sighed Charlie, as he to him, seised it, ran up a tree and the end the ladies were given a bed in

;a/” got the car in motion and took the out* upon a branch just above the 'the parlor at the hotel in Perth, and
*®Pt back trail. The right road was finally dlner’s heads,1 and proceeded to eat. beds were made up for. the men In

a water discovered. - Gagetown is a charming The meal finished, he leaped to an- the upper hall, where their snores did
place, but Ifthas too many roads and ôther branch; chattered a little, and much to encourage early-rising on the. 
not enou^ki,signs for dull-witted per- Plafed yound as if conscious that he Part of other guests, with the result
sons from down the river. > was a most entertaining companion, that the three found empty rooms in

Here is an old story about Gage- The sun was throwing shadows whlçh to make their toilet > in the
town, attributed to a-late eminent bar- across the greensward, the air was de- morning. 1 1 ;
rister. A conversation turned on wbat lightful, and the voices of merry sing- . / \
constituted a man of the world. The ers 00 the shore just beyond a fringe ON TO GRAND FALL&
barrister insisted that it depended on °f trees came to the ears of the pil- 
point of view. , grims. They were reluctant to leave

“Now,” he said, “take a young man so lovely a spot, but Perth was their
born and reared in Gagetown. He objective. They left the shattered1
grows up, majies a trip on the steamer remnants of one perfectly good cup 
to Fredericton, goes to Saint John on behind them. It was charged up to 
a schooner loaded with hay, returns Hazel ; and Charlie, who had to drink 
home and becomes Engaged. to two out of a preserve jar, announced that

thereafter thé men would wash the 
dishes. As tbcÿ left the island a base
ball game was in progress on the dia
mond above the exhibition buildings, 
and a number of cars were parked 
there; for the townsfolk enjoy sport 
and have excellent facilities.

A RICH COUNTRY.

province in itself in the region beyond 
Woodstock was not far astray. A 
citizen of Grand Falls told the writer 
mat a visitor whom he took for a ride 
- .v" area within twenty-five miles 

the town had asked him why they 
□id not bring in a corps of newspaper 
men and have the story of the rich 
resources of that area broadcast. It 
was well said. There is a great future 
tor that part of the province, which 
the development of the power at Grand 
Falls will hasten.

\ NO FORMAL WELCOME.

ed a circus or fair of some kind, except fiery crosses, and an enquiry brought 
that the usual methods of entertain- the information that this was a Clan 

were missing. gathering, which had initiated more
very poor fireworks,” commented than a score of candidates, and had 

one, but the supposed fireworks were attracted a great crowd of people from

the city. There was something weird 
and unusual in the silent crowrï and 
the half lights and ghostly shadow* dt

(Continued on page 14.V"

Pilgrims Take Trip to àtand Falls? What They Forgot, 

What They Saw and Enjoyed, and 
> Their Impressions

Those Heartier 
Robinson Breads

\
/

; PUBLIC LANDING, Aug 30—The 1 tire of Grand Falls overcame the merits 
of five summer sojourners In these parts.. .Charlie had a car^and Hazel 

and AL and Ivy and the writer provided the ballast. .The men were for Hv-. 
tog in the country en route, like bold cavaliers, but ' they were over-ruled. 
Hence the camp-stove and other appurtenances of the road-side lunch, which 
were stowed in the car.

It

While in town for exhibition take 
, a Haymarket street car over to the 
i great Robinson Bakeries on Célébra* 
L tion street
K You'll see the more modem way of
S’ baking Bread.
B You’ll see with your own eyes the 
W extra ingredients that go into Robin* 

son Health Breads—the Milk, the 
Sf Sugar and the creamy Shortening.
|w You’ll see the sifting of flour 

through silk, the mixing and finish
ing by machinery, even to the wrap
ping.

Then you’ll understand why Rob
inson Breads are foodier and taste

ROBfNSON’S LTD.
Celebration Street

I
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EThe start wgs made on a Monday 
forenoon, and things began to happen 
right away. The first discovery was 
that a large wasp had invited himself 
to he of th» party. He was inside 
buzzing against the rear window, and a 
bare neck was alarmingly close. There 

hurried consultation which ab
ended when Ivy, with

was food in abundance, and a merry 
meal ended the controversy. Theljour- 
ney was resumed, and the glorious 
panorama, of river and valley scenery 
continued to unfold itself before the 
pilgrims. The writer, who had made 
one effort to p*t his hèad through the 
roof of the car and get a better view 
of the scenery, was thereafter restrain
ed by Ivy, who thrust out a formid
able elbow whenever he showed signs 
of leaving the seat for a higher eleva
tion.

:
i

Mt, rwas w 
ruptly
courage, seized the kodak and despat
ched the enemy. >
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‘ WHAT THEY FORGOT;

Suddenly Hazel’s eye fell upo 
coffee pot. The perculator Had been 
left behind. A hasty search revealed 
the fact that à Uke fate had befallen 
the ell for the camp-stove. A further 
search failed to discover the bottle of 
cream. Hazel and Ivy eyed one aq- 
otiier, and the men eyed them both. 

\ Tilings were said that are ho part of 
this narrative. It was now up to the 
men. At Hampstead Al. descended 
from the car and entered a store. : He 
asked for a bottle of oil. His face 
Was composed but sad. The store
keeper gazed n him and on the outfit 

“TH charge It,” he said, and produced 
the oil. Perhaps AL had given him a 
discount on his wedding ring. At 
another store Charlie announced that 
he would go ln and get a bottle of 
cream. Jie came back with a can of 

* condensed milk.

A ROADSIDE LUNCH. ?
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The pilgrims left Grand Falls after 
5 o’clock ln the afternoon and were at 
the home of the Fredericton lady at 11 
o’clock. They were able kf enjoy the 
scenery through which they passed in 
the darkness of the previous'night 
They stopped at Hartland for supper 
in the hotel, whose cuisine they will 
recommend to the most exacting trav
eler.

Just as they came out of the hotel the 
special train for Saint John, with two 
engines, rolled past. When that train 
arrived at Woodstock they were there 
to see it appear. Charlie has no grudge 
against Gallroads, but when a traiji 
throws out a challenge it Irks him, end 
he steps on the &as. He did It again 
the next day when the Valley Railway 
train passed him up Hampstead way. 
He beat it to Public Landing.

There are many bad curves on the 
road, and away up river it crosses and 
recrosses the railway so often' es to 
amaze- the traveler; and the motorist f 
must be constantly on the alert. By 
far the greater^number of the cars the 
pilgrims met or passed, especially 
above Fredericton, were American, and 
showed clearly how tourist traffic has 
grown in the last two or three years.
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I %/The writer felt called. upon to offer 

in observation as the car resumed its 
way. He said t “When do we ea 

• Thereupon a careful watch was 
for a suitable place, with 
supply. A house dose to the road 
presently ensured the water supply ; 
and, as a shower threatened, an empty 
shed across the road

à

Men of Industry i «

[

New Brunswick is looming into the foreground o 
Canadian business. Big things are being done an 
it takes big motors and machinery to do it.

The service and engineering knowledge we are 
able to give to men who do big jobs has placed us 
in an enviable position when consultations are asked.

During Exhibition Veek we extend to all men of 
industry the use of our offices for their Headquarters.
Come in and' meet us anyway.
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was comman
deered. The camp-stove was charged 
with fuel and the water procured, but, 
just yvhen the aroma of coffee -began to 
permeate the atmosphere, the voice of 
Hazel once more rose In a wailing 
query? “Where’s the bologna?” There 
wasn’t any. It too had been forgotten. 
There were also four plates instead of 
five, and a shortage of forks.

“The next time,” quoth Charlie, “the 
»en will pack the grub.” But' there
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After a hearty breakfast the party 

went on to Grand Falls. They were 
greatly impressed with what they saw 
of Victoria county en route. There 
were some wide and smooth roads, the 
same prosperous farms, and the same 
diversified and lovely s 
man who said there
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A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY
COMPANY

♦
(MARITIME) LIMITED

ïThe;cenerv.
a great
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T v- X l THE KU KLUX KLAN

Approaching Fredericton late in the 
evening the pilgrims found themselves 
suddenly compelled to slow down and 
fairly crawl through a swarm of 
tor .car? that lined the road and were- 
parked In a large area on one side. 
There seemed to be hundreds of them. 

■ It was an amazing scene, and suggest
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il HE STORY OE SUGAR
l V .V .1
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begins in IndiaTlnany centuries before the Christian era. 
The legend runs that the great Prince RAJA TRISHANKU 

desired to be translated to heaven during his lifetime. INDRA, 
the ruler of the celestial realms, refused to admit him. To satisfy 
the Raja's wishy the 'famous hermit, VISHVA MITRA prepared 
a temporary paradise of wondrous flowers, delicious fruits and 
savory herbs. Of them all the Raja and his harem liked 
better than the "‘honey-bearing reed,” sugar cane, 
a jealous god, was wroth when he beheld mere mortals enjoying 
such delights, and willed the destruction of this enchanted garden. 
Thus it came to pass that all its luxuries were destroyed save a 
few, among which was sugar cane.
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Harness Collars Blankets I ./•- <i
■ TENTS 

AWNINGS
VERANDAH CURTAINS

See .
george e. moLder

Sailmaker

!

A Maritime Product For Maritime Trade - 
Write for our illustrated list 

We are in a position to give first 
class goods at the very lowest prices.

All Harness and, Horse Collars Guaranteed to 
Give Satisfaction
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R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street, Saint John. 'Phone M. 1146
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SCIENCE and INDUSTRY■- 4f :!: \ r
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<have since brought within the reach of all mankind a luxury 
once enjoyed only by monarchs and their favorites. No 
prince or potentate of old enjoyed sugar of such whiteness and 
purity as is to be found today on the table of both poor and rich 
alike. No other food can boast of greater purity. Cane sugar 
is unadulterated, portable, imperishable, completely soluble, alto
gether digestible, easily assimilable; it requires no cooking, leaves 
no residue; it ii pleasant tasting, highly nutritious and withal 
inexpensive.
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4 INVITATION TO 
DRUGGISTS AND , 
STOREKEEPERS
The National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Can
ada, Lid.

29-33 Mill Street, 
Saint John,

Extends a cordial invi
tation to their friends in 
the trade; to visit their 
offices and warehouse 
during the week of 
Saint Joijn Exhibition,
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\A CAB ANYTIME ANYWHERE >

*

TAXI ! TAXI! • •-*
x X

ë > t
VU DONAHUE’S 

RELIABLE SERVICE
Main 1787
*

O Such is>
i60

LANTIC SUGAR\ /

2< Cabs, Sedans, Meter or Flat Rate Trips, 
Tours, Weddings, Shopping. Meeting all 
trains and boatè. Official service Admiral

3ti zi
Beatty Hotel. / 4

( >< Z

Donhaue’s Taxi Service I Atlantic Sugar Refineriestt
< •Su r47 Waterloo Street, Saint John 

’Phone Main 1787
-3L I M I T ED:< -X.

? MONTREAL, P. Q. SAINT JOHN, N. Be . 5
A CAB ANYTIME ANYWHERE
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